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Nepal: Community-based early warning

Nepal has limited infrastructure and few resources. 
Data, particularly automated data, is limited.

Hand sirens for flood alarm

http://practicalaction.org/docs/region_nepal/early-warning-saving-lives.pdf



Lookout towers for floods 
(originally for dangerous animals)

Nepal: Community-based early warning

Use what people 
are familiar with

Learn from experience 
to refine your system

Version 1

Version 2

Read more: http://tompagano.blogspot.com/2011/11/nepali-early-warning-systems-practical.html



Downstream flood marks 

In many places, 

upstream river monitoring 

gives early warning for 

those downstream 

(i.e. no computer model)

Upstream video of river

Community message boards

Examples from Jakarta

18 hours later



Rainfall-runoff models
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Inputs: Precipitation (past + future)

Potential evaporation

Some places: Temperature

Outputs: Daily/hourly runoff

Simple: 300 lines of computer code



Advanced forecasting systems
Inundation modelling:

https://riskscape.niwa.co.nz/sites/store/files/images/river_flood_model_large.png
http://hepex.irstea.fr/floods-nothing-we-can-do-against-nature/



Advanced forecasting systems
Inundation modelling:

Probabilistic forecasting:

https://riskscape.niwa.co.nz/sites/store/files/images/river_flood_model_large.png
http://hepex.irstea.fr/floods-nothing-we-can-do-against-nature/



Advanced forecasting systems
Inundation modelling:

Probabilistic forecasting:

https://riskscape.niwa.co.nz/sites/store/files/images/river_flood_model_large.png
http://hepex.irstea.fr/floods-nothing-we-can-do-against-nature/

Interdisciplinary forecasts: 

Storm surge, water quality, etc
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Everyone has data problems
Too much, too little, not the right density or quality.

Trouble getting, cleaning, infilling, 

using, archiving, versioning, visualizing, redistributing…

Until 2008, Australian water data managed by 200 entities.



World’s dirtiest river 

(Indonesia)

http://tompagano.blogspot.com/2011/09/manggarai-gate-garbage-part-22.html

Important rivers are often not natural.

Human influence hard to monitor/predict. 

Toowoomba, 
Australia



Communication of forecasts:
Is there a difference between 

forecasting (quantifying the future)
and warning (inspiring users to right action)?

Who is the customer? 

Should forecasts be public and free?

Why are these “forecasts” 
not probabilistic?
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GloFAS (Global Flood Awareness System)
using the world's best weather forecasts

Issued: 
12 June 2013
Flood: 
16-18 June

http://www.efas.eu/efas-forecasting.html << 45 Days  >> 
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Shelters

User-uploaded photos

Typhoon path

http://google.org/crisismap/2012-pablo (Philippines 2012)

Youtube videos



http://www.globalfloodnews.com/

>50,000 Twitter 

hits in 3 days

Typhoon Haiyan 
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